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Article Synopsis
Pharmacy is evolving from a product-oriented to a patient-oriented profession. This role modification is extremely healthy for the patient, the
pharmacist, and other members of the health-care team. However, the evolution will present pharmacists with a number of new challenges. Now,
more than in the past, pharmacists must make the acquisition of contemporary practice knowledge and skills a high priority, to render the level
of service embodied in the concept of pharmaceutical care. Pharmacy educators’ organizations and regulatory bodies must all work together to
support pharmacists as they assume expanded health-care roles. Pharmacy and the health-care industry must work to ensure that the pharmacist
is compensated justly for all services. But before this can happen it will be necessary for pharmacy to demonstrate value-added to the cost of
the prescription. Marketing of the purpose of pharmacy in the health-care morass and of the services provided by the pharmacist is needed to
generate an appropriate perceived value among purchasers and users of health-care services. Pharmacists should view themselves as dispensers
of therapy and drug effect interpretations as well as of drugs themselves. Service components of pharmacy should be identified clearly to third
party payers and be visible to consumers, so that they know what is available at what cost and how it may be accessed. In the future, pharmacy
services must be evaluated on patient outcome (i.e., pharmaceutical care) rather than the number of prescriptions dispensed, and pharmacy must
evolve toward interpretation and patient consultation, related to the use of medication technologies..
Abstract

Wandering consideration drug store practice is characterized as the arrangement of incorporated, available medicinal services benefits
by drug specialists who are responsible for tending to prescription needs, creating continued organizations with patients, and rehearsing
with regards to family and network. This is practiced through direct patient consideration and drug the board for mobile patients, long haul
connections, coordination of consideration, persistent support, wellbeing and wellbeing advancement, triage and referral, and patient training
and self-administration. The walking care drug specialists may work in both an institutional and network-based facility engaged with direct
consideration of a different patient populace. An assortment of strength facilities is accessible for sensitivity and immunology, pulmonology,
endocrinology, cardiology, nephrology, nervous system science, social wellbeing, and irresistible malady. Such administrations for this populace
may exist as an essential consideration facility or an autonomous claim to fame center, ordinarily in a PCMH, which is instrumental in organizing
care between different suppliers. When a training site is distinguished, it is vital to build up a solid, trusting, and commonly helpful association
with the different chiefs (e.g., overseers, suppliers) required with the center. In the event that drug store administrations are as of now in
presence, the drug store chief might have the capacity to recognize and at first contact the fitting individual. In the event that another drug
specialist is giving clinical administrations, this individual would be an asset to help decide territories for development of patient consideration
and to whom to coordinate the proposed field-tested strategy. Extra people to consider as an underlying purpose of contact incorporate the center
administrator, facility medicinal chief, or clerical specialist to both of these people. On the off chance that the facility setting is associated with a
restorative school, it might be important to contact the Department of Family Medicine head.
Abbrevations: PCMH: Patient-Centered Medical Home; CAT: Communication Accommodation Theory; MTM: Medication Therapy Management ;
TOC: Transitions of Care ; HMR: Home Medicines Reviews ; MMR: Medication Management Review ; PC: Pharmaceutical Care ; NAPRA: National
Association of Pharmacy Regulatory Authorities; IPC: Interprofessional Collaboration ; DRPs: Drug-related problems ; JPCC: Joint Commission of
Pharmacy Practitioners ; MR: Medication Reconciliation

Purpose of the Study
Discussion and projection of pharmacists’ jobs and duties in
walking care settings

Methodology

The examination is led through optional information seek
from a few sources from books, specialized pamphlets, papers, di
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aries, and numerous different sources. The present investigation
was begun from the earliest starting point of 2018. PubMed, ALTAVISTA, Embase, Scopus, Web of Science, and the Cochrane Central
Register of was completely sought. The watchwords were utilized
to look for changed distributers’ diaries like Elsevier, Springer,
Willey Online Library, Wolters Kluwer were widely pursued.
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Findings
Ambulatory Care Pharmacy tends to the arrangement of
coordinated, open social insurance administrations of walking
patients changing from the healing center to home or another
consideration office. Given the emphasis on walking care as a possibility for wellbeing framework recharging, it is vital to assess the
arrangement of home consideration administrations to guarantee
that care is enhanced and addresses patient issues.

Limitation of the study

There are an excessive number of data accessible with respect
to wandering pharmacists’ jobs and obligations, superiorities in
social insurance field among others in human services calling.
Data just accessible from presumed diaries are included here.

Practical Implication

Students, specialists and experts of various foundation and
controls pharmacists, specialists, medical attendants and wellbeing administrative specialists need to procure much from this
article.

Introduction

Walking alludes to patients not possessing beds in healing
facilities or other inpatient settings. Mobile patients are noninstitutionalized patients who have the obligation regarding getting
their prescription, putting away it, and taking it. They could possibly be outpatients, contingent on where they get their treatment.
They may even be in a wheelchair and, entirely, not mobile, but
rather in the event that they are not regulated, they will have indistinguishable fundamental duty regarding their medicine from
strolling patients. Different assignments are utilized to order patients: systematized, noninstitutionalized, inpatient, outpatient,
confined to bed, and wandering. Wandering patients might be
inpatients of an organization, for example, a healing center or
broadened care office, in the event that they are not limited to bed.
Be that as it may, the term wandering patient has turned out to be
increasingly prohibitive in its cutting-edge utilization essentially
to mean a noninstitutionalized patient. Regardless of whether
patients counsel a doctor who may endorse medicine or whether they choose to treat themselves, the network pharmacist more
than likely will come into contact with them. It is critical, in this
way, for the pharmacist to have a comprehension of these patients
so that as a pharmacist and individual from the social insurance
group, the most ideal medicinal services for wandering patients
might be given through appropriate utilization of information and
judgment.

Scope of ambulatory care practice

Human services change has made an interest in change in the
conveyance of social insurance administrations. Empowering the
presentation of the medicine master in giving patient-focused
consideration is an essential component in the progression of
conveying quality clinical administrations. The mobile setting is
the place most people in the US get medicinal services [1]. Thus,
002

walking care is a developing field of pharmacy practice. Work of
enrolled pharmacists is anticipated to rise drastically in doctor
workplaces and therapeutic focus outpatient facilities inside next
10 years. The writing likewise underpins the constructive outcomes of pharmacy practice in wandering consideration settings,
for example, diminished benzodiazepine use, enhanced uneasiness scores, enhanced heart results, and enhanced consistence
[2]. Social insurance installment change will have broad impacts
on wellbeing framework conduct, including a move of assets from
inpatient care to wandering consideration. Wellbeing frameworks
will give reestablished consideration-well past lip benefit-to established general wellbeing activities (i.e., illness counteractive
action and wellbeing advancement). They have higher desires for
initiative by pharmacists on an expansive exhibit of prescription
use issues that influence institutional achievement. Given the
attention on mobile consideration as a possibility for wellbeing
framework recharging, it is imperative to assess the arrangement
of home consideration administrations to guarantee that care is
improved and addresses patient issues. An about 85% certifiable
reaction got that almost all wellbeing frameworks will have solid
monetary impetuses to keep their patients sound and not needing
surprising expense medicinal services administrations, especially inpatient care, fortifies the significance of keeping “in danger”
populaces sound. A noteworthy ramification of this expectation is
that wellbeing framework pharmacy must grasp wandering consideration [3]. Pharmacy Forecast 2016– 2020, distributed by the
American Society of Health-System Pharmacists Research and Education Foundation, predicts that medicinal services installment
change will result in a critical move of wellbeing framework assets
from inpatient to mobile consideration. Medicinal services conveyance and financing will move self-assuredly to extend pharmacist benefits in wandering consideration facilities [4,5]. The
gauge is the fourth yearly report the establishment has created
for doctor’s facility and wellbeing framework pharmacists. Other
featured subjects incorporate:
a)

b)
c)
d)
e)

The need to optimize the deployment of pharmacy talent.

An emerging oversupply in some regions of pharmacists for
entry-level positions.
New tools to measure and improve pharmacist and departmental performance.

Continuing attention to “meaningful-use” requirements for
information technology.
Implications of the patient empowerment movement for
pharmacies [6].

Optimizing pharmacy workforces over the next five years
will involve placing greater emphasis on ambulatory care. Threefourths of the forecast panelists believe that at least a quarter of
health systems will require patient-care pharmacists to be responsible for both inpatients and outpatients. Also, at least a quarter of health systems are expected to shift 10% or more of their
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inpatient pharmacy positions to ambulatory-care positions. This
shift towards ambulatory care is expected to result in a vacancy
rate of at least 10% for ambulatory-care pharmacy leadership positions [7].

Pharmacists in Ambulatory care

Figure 1: Common sources for deriving the problem list [71].

ll individuals who go out on a limb of genuine or potential
drug treatment issues. These issues are a noteworthy wellspring
of grimness and mortality when left undetected and uncertain
and drive colossal expenses over the wellbeing framework. As
drug treatment specialists, pharmacists give drug treatment the
board administrations worked around an organization between
the pharmacist, the patient (or his or her parental Figure 1), doctors and different individuals from a patient’s medicinal services
Table 1: Potential Drug Therapy Problems [70].
Exhibit

Potential Drug Therapy Problems [70]

1

Use of drug when no drug is necessary

2

Medical condition which is self-limiting itself

3

An inappropriate therapy for a specific condition

5

Inappropriate dose, dosage regimen, dosage form, dose schedule, route or method of administration

7

Hypersensitivity of patient to component of a drug

4
6
8
9

Incomplete vaccination

Therapeutic duplication

Adverse drug or devise related events or potential for such event

There are clinically significant drug-drug, drug-disease, drug-food or drug-reagent interaction (during diagnosis)

10

Drug or non-drug therapy has been affected by social, recreational or non-traditional drug use by the patients or others

12

Drug or non-drug therapy affected by the financial condition of the patient

11

Patient is not receiving the full benefit from the prescribed drug or non-drug therapy

13
14

Expertise in Therapy Management

Patient’s lacking in understanding/misconception of the drug/therapy
Patient non-adherence to drug/therapy

The goal of pharmacy service is to identify and resolve actual
or potential drug therapy problems (Table 1) for patients and to
promote the safe and effective use of medications and enable patients to achieve positive, targeted therapy outcomes. The medication management framework includes the following:

Assessment: The pharmacist assesses each patient through
observation, dialogue and consideration of clinical indicators.
Medication counselling opportunities are key times for pharma003

group. As wandering consideration pharmacy practice develops,
there has been a continuous exertion to distinguish the ideal job
of the staff pharmacists in outpatient care and to give linkages to
favored results. In any event 25% of wellbeing frameworks, patient consideration pharmacists will have umbrella obligations,
including the two inpatients and outpatients, for seeking after
the best results from drug treatment [4]. Their vision is to be a
dependably standard setting in its arrangement of direct patient
consideration and to ceaselessly create strategies that enhance
this training. They encourage protected, viable, effective and affordable utilization of prescriptions with the point of upgrading
patient consideration by qualified and prepared staff. Pharmacists
assume a basic job in the sheltered, quality and powerful utilization of drugs in enhancing patient’s physical and mental wellbeing
[8]. They are instrumental in overseeing medicine related issues
to supplement the all-encompassing consideration for patients
all through the association. Pharmacists give training to patients
and parental figures on the protected and suitable utilization of
prescriptions, guide taking drugs consistence, screen and oversee
medicine reactions, just as screen for unsafe drug connections
[9]. Also, they represent considerable authority in suggesting ideal drug treatment for simultaneous therapeutic issues, with the
point of improving treatment results and encouraging the progression of consideration as patients coordinate once more into
the network [10-14].

cists and patients to discuss medications and patients’ concerns
about their therapy. Communication Accommodation Theory
(CAT) describes behavioral, motivational and emotional processes underlying communication exchanges. Five CAT strategies (approximation, interpretability, discourse management, emotional
expression and interpersonal control) permit identification of
effective communication. In most European countries, feedback
is embedded in education, training and daily professional activities. It is a valuable tool for indicating whether things are going in
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the right direction or whether redirection is required. Treatment
alternatives are assessed for appropriateness, effectiveness and
safety (including interactions), to prevent and resolve medication-related problems [15-17].

Care plans: The pharmacist creates a plan in consultation
with the patient and, when necessary, other members of the
health care team. The care plan includes goals and actions to
achieve the patient’s personal health goals through optimal drug
therapy. Patient participation means involvement of the patient in
decision making or expressing opinions about different treatment
methods, which includes sharing information, feelings and signs
and accepting health team instructions [18]. Actions include patient and/or caregiver education about chronic disease, writing
a prescription to continue care, initiating new treatment and disease prevention such as immunization and lifestyle modification
programs. There is a huge opportunity for pharmacists to have a
significant impact on reducing healthcare costs, as they have the
expertise to detect, resolve, and prevent medication errors and
medication-related problems [19]. Care plans also include medication support systems such as compliance packaging and medication reminders.
Monitoring compliance and evaluating effectiveness: Adherence to therapies is a primary determinant of treatment success. Failure to adherence is a serious problem which not only
affects the patient but also the health care system. The pharmacist monitors the patient’s compliance with and response to drug
therapy through regular follow-ups [20,21]. Tertiary hospitals
manage patients with complex care needs. Hospital pharmacists
frequently dispense medicines when there is limited global experience with use, but where local prescribers feel their benefit outweighs the risk. These allow for progress evaluation and support
and early detection of adverse effects, drug misuse or abuse [22].

Committed Relationship with Patients

Many patients interact with the health system at multiple
points. Medication therapy may be started, altered or adjusted at
any point along this continuum of care by multiple providers. But
pharmacists are the health professionals with the best potential
to effectively coordinate medication across the continuum. As important members of the health care team, pharmacists work collaboratively with patients’ other health care providers in all types
of patient care settings ranging from community pharmacies to
hospitals and long-term care facilities [23]. In particular, community-based pharmacists are accessible and uniquely positioned to
support a continuum of primary care, the challenges of living with
chronic disease, assisting people to remain in their homes as they
age and assisting people living with mental illness or chronic diseases [24]. The first step in the provision of pharmaceutical care
is the establishment of a committed relationship with the patient.
To that end, pharmacists must seek and be granted authority by
their patients to intervene on their behalf. Pharmacists also may
need to secure permission from other health-care providers and
patient caregivers (e.g., in cases in which the patient is a child or
004

unable to visit the pharmacy in person) to provide pharmaceutical-care services. The key to doing so in all instances is effective
communication. Building a committed relationship cannot occur
at a distance. The pharmacist-patient relationship has changed
over the past 30 years from one in which pharmacists focused
solely on filling prescriptions without questioning a physician’s
order to one in which pharmacists recommend drug therapy to
prescribers and offer personalized advice to patients on how to
maximize the benefits of their medication [25]. In addition, by
its very nature, pharmaceutical care is an iterative and ongoing
process, as long as the patient has unresolved medication-related problems. Therefore, once a rapport has been established, the
pharmacist must interact regularly with the patient to strengthen
the relationship and to collect additional data necessary to ensure
that the patient’s pharmaceutical-care needs continue to be met
[26].

Provision of Pharmacy Services

In the initial organizational plan or proposal, it is important
to detail the individual who will be providing services, the services to be provided, the entity (e.g., patient, caregiver, health care
team) to whom services will be provided, the time required for the
services, the expected outcomes, and a proposed workflow. Ultimately, the goal would be to implement the Pharmacists’ Patient
Care Process as defined by the Joint Commission of Pharmacy
Practitioners (JCPP). In such a process, the pharmacist is integrated into the delivery of care for the patient in an interprofessional
setting [27]. Services to consider implementing include medication reconciliation, MTM, preventative services, and patient-specific medication education and behavioral counseling. However,
outpatient pharmacy basic services and functions may include:

Medication Dispensing

The principal idea of medicine is to give the correct prescription to the correct patient after appropriate ID. Drugs ought to be
administered at the correct portion, course of organization, frame
and length of treatment. For patients, the remedy holder name
might be the main wellspring of directions on the best way to take
their drugs. In the United States, the lawful necessities for a remedy name are set by government law and state resolutions. The
holder ought to be practically identical to that which makers use
to bundle drug items and should save an item’s character, quality,
quality, and immaculateness and forestall defilement. Wellbeing
highlights, for example, a youngster safe conclusion ought to be
given. Pharmaceutical items bought from universal online drug
stores are not endorsed by the FDA and may not meet US rules for
marking and bundling. Pharmacy staff works in close coordinated effort with the diverse restorative offices, nursing administrations and dietary office to address client issues. This is especially
helpful with complex patients who have various prescribers and
more than one condition requiring treatment. Prescription apportioning databases are progressively accessible for pharmacists on
huge populaces, especially in nations that give general inclusion to
medications [28-30].
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Delivery of Transition Care Medications
Usually home care prescriptions are dispensed and refilled
from the ambulatory pharmacy as a service to this patient population. Medicare beneficiaries are covered by the US Social Security
Amendment, passed in 1965 and then amended in 1972, which
extended health care services to all persons 65 years of age or older. Medicare Part A covers inpatient hospital care, hospice care,
and home health care, with deductibles and limits placed on each
type of care. Beneficiaries are also eligible for Medicare Part B
coverage, which, for a relatively small health insurance premium,
allows senior citizens to obtain extended coverage for physician
services, outpatient hospital services, home health care services,
and a limited number of outpatient drugs (e.g., hepatitis B vaccine,
immunosuppressant drugs, pneumococcal and influenza vaccines,
and some oral cancer drugs). Optimizing the TOC process, reducing medication errors, and preventing ADEs are important focus
areas in the current health care system, as emphasized by The
Joint Commission and other health care organizations. Providing
a complete and accurate medication reconciliation (MR) at the
time of transition is important and improves TOC, especially since
most AEs that occur during TOC are adverse drug events. Another
study determined that nearly 50% of patients experienced at least
one outpatient medical error caused by failure to implement the
intended discharge plans for recently hospitalized patients. Ambulatory pharmacists have the unique opportunity and skillset to
develop and participate in TOC processes that will enhance medication safety and improve patient care [31-34].

Pharmacists-led Medication Reconciliation

Medication discrepancies arising at care transitions have been
reported as prevalent and are linked with adverse drug events
(ADEs) (e.g. re-hospitalization) [35]. More than 25% of errors
can be attributed to incorrect medication histories, demonstrating that this is an error-prone process. Gleason and colleagues
found that more than 33% of patients had at least one medication discrepancy at admission, and 85% of these originated from
the medication history. Obtaining an accurate medication history
during transitions of care has been shown to reduce errors that
could lead to patient harm and is the foundation of the medication
reconciliation process. Reconciliation involves building a complete list of a person’s medications, checking them for accuracy,
reconciling and documenting any changes. Pharmacy personnel
can play a key role in medication safety and prevention of discrepancies upon hospital admission. Buckley and colleagues discovered that greater than 97% of medication histories documented
by health care providers other than pharmacists were associated
with at least one medication discrepancy [35-40].

Patient Counseling and Education

In the counseling process, a multi-cultural competence of
dispenser is among the key factors affecting his/her successful
communication with patients for achieving optimal use of medications. Patient counseling by dispenser is a key competency element in the medication treatment process. To this end, it is crit005

ical for the dispensers to provide desirable and understandable
information to patients about their dispensed medications. The
dispenser is in a critical position to answer whatever concerns
and enquiries of patients toward their medications and even alternate therapeutic approaches they may seek or hear from others. Accordingly, the Australian Pharmaceutical Advisory Council
outlines the type of information and resources that should be delivered to patients. Moreover, list of medicines provided on exit
from the healthcare facility should be prepared in communication
and collaboration with the patient for ease of improving adherence to treatment regimens and patient outcomes. However, for
a non-teaching facility, the addition of clinical pharmacy services
may alter workflow pace because the practitioner may be accustomed to moving from one patient to the next without stopping
to discuss the treatment plan with the health care team. It may be
more challenging to provide recommendations and interventions
for each individual patient, and as such, an alternative workflow
may be necessary. This may include a pharmacist-specific patient
and family education visit, which may reduce the time the practitioner needs to spend with each patient, thus allowing a potential
increase in provider patient volume. Crowd and noisy hospital
environment, over-loaded physicians, and innumerable patients
limited hospital staffs to supply more professional services. Counseling people were increased 4 folds in 2015 compared to in 2013.
On the one hand, with the development of the pharmaceutical
counseling center, more and more people realized the importance
of drug safety and accuracy. [41-46].

HMR

MMRs are an excellent example of optimal pharmaceutical
care delivery. MMRs were originally conducted by pharmacists
and have been a prime component of the expanded clinical services provided by pharmacists worldwide. Home medication reviews are a subtype of MMRs in which patients are interviewed
by a health professional in their own home. This was originally
designed for pharmacists to recover relevant information from
the patient’s home that is of value and could otherwise be overlooked by health care professionals. It is intended for the pharmacist to observe the patient’s management of their medications
and to educate the patient so that the quality use of medicines can
be achieved. The HMR has the potential to be a useful tool in patients’ management of their medications. There are clear benefits
when per-formed well. HMR is an Australian initiative introduced
in 2001 to improve quality use of medicines. The pharmacist reviews the patient’s drug therapies for drug interactions, adverse
effects and inconsistencies with the current published views on
therapies. GPs plays a vital role in determining whether patients
are likely to benefit from this service as HMRs require a referral
from a GP. Studies show that GPs believe HMRs potentially improve medication safety, awareness and management. Home medicines review can:
a.

Clarify and assure patients about proper use of their medications.
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Increase the patients understanding of their physicians’ clinical intentions.
Promote co-operation between the patient and his clinician.

Promote better patient compliance with medication regimens and dosages.

Maximize health outcomes from treatment provided [47-51].

Barriers to Pharmaceutical Care

A variety of factors have impeded pharmacists’ ability to implement pharmaceutical care and can be grouped into four general categories.

Individual pharmacist characteristics

Studies have been conducted to establish the challenges to
Pharmaceutical care implementation in community and hospital
pharmacies in developed countries. The pharmacists’ attitudes
such as the lack of understanding of the concept, misconception
such as patients’ unwillingness to pay, fear of changing roles and
lack of personal motivation reported. Pharmacists who commit to
managing the pharmacotherapy of their patients must be familiar with current advances in the treatment of common diseases
and with literature resources/ databases that are available to
assist them to make sound therapeutic decisions. The attitudes
are characterized by conflicts and egos resulting from differences in status/authority, responsibilities, and training. Finally, oral
and written communication skills are central to the provision of
pharmaceutical care. Pharmacists need to be trained in applying
general affective communicative strategies, listening and reflecting, and responding to uttered cues. Combined with non-specific
verbal behavior techniques, such as social talk, these techniques
are especially important in addressing patient concerns. Pharmacists should refine their communication styles and patterns constantly to ensure patients receive the information they require for
effective treatment. They not only create a safe and inviting atmosphere between the pharmacist and patient but also encourage
patients to disclose their emotions and concerns. Furthermore,
changing the consultation dynamic may also help; from a professional “coolness” approach at the beginning of the consultation
to becoming warmer and avoiding non-verbal cut-offs at the end.
Incorporating more open-ended questions and follow-up questions throughout the home visit could increase the flexibility of
the protocol and might invite patients to express their concerns.
[46], [52-56].

Practice-Setting Constraints

There are numerous constraints involved, consisting of supply-side (e.g. workforce shortages), demand-side (e.g. obstacles
of access to healthcare) and healthcare system constraints (e.g.
regulatory constraints). Resource constraints and other factors
associated with a particular practice setting also are mentioned
frequently as barriers to the provision of pharmaceutical care.
For example, pharmacists often complain that they do not have
time to provide pharmaceutical care in addition to their normal
006

responsibilities. A lack of financial resources also is mentioned
often as a barrier to the provision of pharmaceutical care. Under constrained financial conditions, healthcare services need
to demonstrate that they remain cost-effective, given the investment in their provision. Purchasing additional equipment, hiring
and training additional personnel, and redesigning the pharmacy
can be quite expensive. A further complication exists when the
management of the pharmacy organization is not committed to
the provision of pharmaceutical care. In that situation, support
for even minor modifications of the practice environment may be
completely absent. Most pharmacists should be able to offer pharmaceutical care to a limited number of patients without incurring
large expenses. Then, as the number of patients receiving care is
expanded, pharmacists can gradually modify the environment to
be more conducive to patient-oriented services [19], [57-60].

Intra-Professional Barriers

A fragmented system can be defined as one lacking the integration required to achieve unity of effort. Each part of the system tends to focus on internal tasks and resources, overlooking
the system as a whole. Fostering IPC has become one of the core
demands of policymakers, funding parties, and health care professionals in practice worldwide. Patients benefit when pharmacists work together. Good team functioning is associated with
improved patient outcomes, heightened staff satisfaction, and
reduced burnout. In contrast, poor team functioning is associated with poor patient care through adverse events, lack of coordination, and spiraling costs. The NAPRA highlights the importance
of collaboration in pharmacist practice. This standard applies not
only to pharmacist collaboration with other health care professionals but also to pharmacist collaboration with other pharmacists. Thus, pharmacists from all practice settings and the organizations that represent them must work cooperatively to develop
a common agenda for the implementation of pharmaceutical care
if this new mission is ever to be fully realized by the profession
[60-64].

Compensation Benefits

Expansion of scope of practice and diminishing revenues from
dispensing are requiring pharmacists to increasingly adopt clinical care services into their practices. Pharmacists must be able
to receive payment in order for provision of clinical care to be
sustainable. However, the body of evidence supports the feeling
that pharmaceutical care services add value to patient care by
enhancing patient compliance, improving patient outcomes, and
reducing healthcare costs. A Canadian strategy for improving the
provision of patient-centered care by pharmacists, identifies obtaining remuneration for professional services as a key area of
action to support such activities. The cost of the prescription then
is based upon the cost to the pharmacy plus a handling charge.
As the pharmacy practice literature reporting the clinical benefits
of pharmacist cognitive services continues to grow and pharmacy
revenues from dispensing alone decrease in light of generic drug
price reductions and other factors, the profession is advocating
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for appropriate payment for clinical services. Pharmacists also,
with some success, has billed insurance companies for pharmaceutical care services that were provided to his patients. Indeed,
lack of remuneration for services has been cited by community
pharmacists as a key barrier preventing the greater provision of
clinical services [59], [65-67].

Medication Risk Management

Different medication review procedures are internationally used in both outpatient and inpatient settings. The accurate
medication history recording and the medication chart is the basis for safe pharmacotherapy and a starting point for medication
reviews. strategies to prevent ADRs and drug-related hospital
admissions are urgently needed, particularly for elderly patients.
In addition to other medication safety initiatives, national and
international organizations recommend including pharmacists
on health care teams to improve medication safety [68-71]. For
each DRP, a specific recommendation should be addressed to the
health care team. Each recommendation should be discussed with
the healthcare team, and the physician decided if he followed the
recommendations. The medication should be checked again and
registered, if the recommendation is partly or fully followed.
High prevalence of polypharmacy in older adults has been
widely reported1. Multiple studies have mentioned that polypharmacy increases the risk of adverse drug reactions, hospitalization,
falls, mortality, and other adverse health outcomes in elderly patients. Pharmacogenomics allow identify how hereditary profile
affects an individual response to drugs. As a strategy for optimizing medication usage, pharmacogenomics became an important
element of precision medicine. A recent study has demonstrated
that precision medicine has significant potential in people with
polypharmacy particularly in older adults with history of urgent
care utilization [72].

Poor medication management during or immediately after
hospital admission increased the risk of readmission in the next

month by 28%. Hospital admissions and discharges, interdepartmental transfers, or care shared between a specialist and a GP, are
often dangerous times for patients, especially those with longterm conditions or taking multiple medicines. Patients may take
a number of medicines in complex regimens so there is a high potential for drug interactions, particularly given the substantial comorbidity and mortality rates in this population. There are significant discrepancies between the medicines people take at home,
the medicines GPs think they are taking at home, medicines listed
in GP referral letters, medicines people obtain from pharmacies,
the medicines recorded when they are admitted to hospital, and
when they leave hospital, and the medicines detailed in their official discharge summary.

Pharmaceutical care focuses on activities that lead to positive
patient outcomes and accepting end results of medication therapy remains important in providing such services. A pharmacist
must be a scientific problem solver, a good communicator, educator and learner. Primary activities involved in pharmaceutical
care include: obtaining a medication history, identifying real and
potential DRPs, developing a pharmacy care plan to include implementing and monitoring parameters to resolve and prevent
drug-related problems (Table 2), and evaluating the plan to determine if clinical outcomes have been achieved through documentation, patient consultation follow-up to determine if the desired
clinical outcomes have been achieved. Future trends in drug development will increase the pharmacist’s role in drug selection,
in an effort to ensure both safety and cost containment. All this
is achievable through competent skills and knowledge gained to
provide reliable coordinated services. There was a trend for the
number of pharmacist-hours containing at least one potentially
serious dispensing error to increase as the prescription-filling rate
accelerated. Outpatient pharmacies with high volumes should set
a limit to the number of prescriptions filled by their pharmacists
and should experiment with quality assurance systems to reduce
dispensing errors and subsequent legal liabilities [72-74].

Table 2: Drug-Related Problems Encountered by Pharmacist Monitoring [72].
Exhibit

Drug-Related Problems Encountered by Pharmacist Monitoring [72]

1

Untreated condition

2

Improper drug selection

4

Failure of patient to receive drug

6

ADR

3
5
7

Overdose

Drug-food interaction

8

Drug without indication

10

Duplicate therapy

12

Requiring renal or hepatic adjustments

9

11
13
007

Under-dose

Nonadherence
Allergies

Poly-pharmacy
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Outpatient Service Through Telemedicine
Telemedicine refers to the delivery of clinical services using
technology that allows two-way, real time, interactive communication (including telemonitoring and video including follow-up
telephone calls) between the patient and the pharmacist at a distant site. In the Unites States, the increasing shortage of primary care providers and specialists represents an opportunity for
pharmacists to assume a more prominent role managing patients
with chronic disease in the ambulatory care setting. However, lack
of reimbursement may pose a barrier to the provision of care by
Table 3: Terminologies Associated with Telehealth [77-79].
Term
Tele health

Telemedicine

Telecare

Teleconsultation
Tele-mentoring
Telemonitoring
Tele pharmacy
Store-and-Forward “Asynchronous Communication

Definition

The term telehealth is used to encompass a broader definition of remote healthcare that does not always involve
clinical services.

Telemedicine is the use of medical information exchanged from one site to another via electronic communications to improve patients’ health status. Telemedicine is the use of two-way real-time interactive audio and video
between places of lesser and greater medical capability or expertise to provide and support health care, when
distance separates participants who are in different geographical locations.

Telecare is the term that relates to technology that enables patients to maintain their independence and safety
while remaining in their own homes. This technology includes mobile monitoring devices, medical alert systems,
and telecommunications technology like computers and telephones. Continuous remote monitoring of patients
enables telecare to track lifestyle changes over time as well as receiving alerts relating to real-time emergencies.
Consultation between a provider and specialist at distance using either store and forward telemedicine or real-time videoconferencing
The use of audio, video, and other telecommunications and electronic information processing technologies to
provide individual guidance or direction

The process of using audio, video, and other telecommunications and electronic information processing technologies to monitor the health status of a patient from a distance.
Tele pharmacy is defined as the provision of pharmaceutical care to patients through the use of telecommunications and information technologies

Type of telehealth encounter or consult that uses still digital images of patient data for rendering a medical opinion or diagnosis (e.g. in radiology, pathology, dermatology, ophthalmology, and wound care). Store and forward
includes the asynchronous transmission of clinical data from one site to another (e.g. email).

In US 20% of the total people are rural based, only 9% of their
physicians have posting there. It is estimated that as of 2016 at
least 20% of the US population did not have equal access to health
care. In addition to rural areas, telemedicine services have also
expanded into prisons, military bases, and school systems. Among
110 million medical visits were conducted in 2015, 59 million
were conducted on-line, over the internet, or by using mobile
devices, accounting more than 50% of patient visits. Since pharmacists are not recognized by CMS as healthcare providers, they
cannot be reimbursed for services rendered under most traditional fee-for-service arrangements. In conclusion, pharmacists have
a unique opportunity to use telemedicine models as a means to
improve access to care and chronic disease management in both
rural and urban populations within the ambulatory setting. Electronic health (eHealth) tools incorporate many opportunities
for patients to increase their engagement through focused disease-specific learning, options to receive regular feedback and frequent reinforcement (e.g., peripheral monitoring devices). Additional inbuilt support functions that assess progress, provide goal
setting and problem solving, aim to increase the patient’s skill and
confidence in managing their health problems. Supplementary
motivational interviewing and cognitive behavioral components
008

pharmacists using telemedicine [75]. Generally, telemedicine modalities fall into one of two categories: synchronous or asynchronous. In synchronous telemedicine, a confidential, interactive,
two-way audio and video connection replaces the in-person, faceto-face visit, using specialized equipment to perform an accurate
and reliable history and physical exam. Synchronous telemedicine models are typically used to manage acute and chronic diseases that rely significantly on a real-time patient interaction or
the physical exam, such as the management of chronic infectious
diseases, pulmonary medicine, diabetes management and telepsychiatry [76-79] (Table 3).

can also be provided via the internet, mobile device or telephone
[80,81]. Micro-hospitals are 24-hour, small inpatient facilities
with an average of 2 to 10 beds, designed to provide a diversity of
healthcare services consistent with community demands. In addition, they seek to combine a cost-effective healthcare vehicle with
potential time-dependent triage/transfer capabilities to a nearby
large medical center. This smaller cost-effective entity represents
an ideal vehicle for telemedicine, whereby specialists are always
on hand for interpretation and consultation, with minimal patient
waiting [82].

Challenges of Chronic Health Management

There are significant differences between acute and chronic
disease that require different approaches to care. The American
health care system is built on an acute care paradigm; in general,
acute care problems have a rapid onset, are short in duration, and
result from a single cause. Chronic care problems are slower to develop, longer in duration, and have multiple causes, some of which
occur years before the onset of symptoms. These differences limit
the current system’s ability to deal effectively with a number of
unique challenges in managing chronic disease:
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a.

b.
c.

d.

The social, behavioral, and psychosocial elements associated
with chronic disease (e.g., the often-unrecognized elements
of self-image related to be a person with disease).
The need for continuing care, often throughout the remainder of the patient’s life.

The influence of chronic disease on the patient’s extended
family and the very real need for the family’s ongoing support
for long-term success.
The influence of lifestyle factors in both the causation and
long-term management of chronic disease

Caring for the population of patients with chronic conditions
requires a new paradigm-one that encompasses longitudinal care
and unplanned episodes of care. To a large extent, the development and implementation of such a system will hinge on addressing 4 specific challenges17:
a.

b.

c.

d.

Realigned Reimbursement-In general, payment for health
care services is triggered by acute care episodes. There must
be a mechanism whereby providers are compensated to
manage a broad range of chronic conditions that never resolve and that are not characterized by episodes of care.
Team-Based Care-An adequate number of nonphysician
health care team members in disciplines such as nursing, social work, community health coaching, and pharmacy must
be trained and available to coordinate proven team-based
care.
Patient and Family Engagement-Expanded opportunities
for patient and family engagement in self-management programs are essential for improving patients’ ability to manage
their conditions and adhere to treatment plans.

Information Sharing-The current acute episode-focused medical record system must be redesigned to improve clinicians’
ability to share information regarding patients with chronic
disease and facilitate the use of evidence-based decision support in their care [83].

Epilogue

In most countries, existing health care systems do not optimize the practices of all health professionals and cost an increasing amount without comparable increases in quality and accessibility. Numerous proposals have been made on how to address
these shortcomings. Achieving these goals require different health
professionals to work in collaboration with each other to meet the
health needs of patients. In order for that to happen, governments
must work with all key professional groups to use all available resources of the system most effectively and, importantly, pharmacists must be recognized as the professional that coordinates drug
therapy management. In addition, governments must put in place
policies and a regulatory and funding environment that facilitates
team-based care and acknowledges and supports the professional
competencies of all health professions.
009
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